AATSP MEMBERS GET ACCESS TO BENEFITS WITH AVANT

It’s our way of saying thank you for being a vital member of the language community.

Welcome to San Juan, Puerto Rico!

Earn a **FREE Avant STAMP Test**
Teachers who purchase 75 or more AATSP National Spanish Exams qualify for a FREE Avant STAMP Test in any language. Use the STAMP test to earn a Global Seal of Biliteracy. *Remote proctoring fee of $15 is required.

Discount **STAMP Pricing**
Access to discounted pricing ($19.90/test) for Avant STAMP 4S and 4SE tests for teachers and their students in Spanish and Portuguese.

Professional **Learning Opportunities**
AATSP members will receive discounted pricing on a one-year license for Avant ADVANCE™, Avant’s online teacher training tool that allows teachers to earn Professional Development Units!

But wait... **There’s MORE!**
- Access to Avant MORE Learning professional learning at a 10% discount.
- Two free webinars provided to AATSP members each year.

Benefits of Avant’s STAMP Test
- Qualify for State and/ or Global Seals of Biliteracy
- Enable students to earn Credit by Exam
- Provide placement into advanced levels in higher education
- Benchmark language program growth and gauge program quality

Benefits of Avant ADVANCE & Avant MORE Learning
- Help teachers reach a deeper understanding of proficiency levels
- Provide teachers with learning experiences and strategies
- Assist teachers in helping their language students better understand their own proficiency level and set attainable goals

Complete this form to access your benefits:
aatsp.org/AATSPAvant